Welcome to Term 3’s newsletter, we are already halfway through, can you believe it? Christmas will be here before we know it.

Our last P & F meeting was on Tuesday 23rd August. Our next meeting will be held on Tuesday 20th September at 8.45am after morning drop off, in the Staff Room, in the Administration Office. Come along and join us for a cuppa and a chat; everyone is always welcome and there is always room for kids.

Cake Stall

We had a great response to the Cake Stall. Thank you to all of the parent volunteers and siblings. We know your time is valuable and we do appreciate you sparing some time, for the students to enjoy some special treats and fundraise for our school. We made a profit of $420.00

Sports Carnival

Congratulations to Red Faction, they did so well and have won for the 2nd year in a row! Can they make it 3?? While it was a bit cold and windy, we were saved by the coffee van, it definitely helped to warm us all up. We would also like to thank everyone who ordered Subway, this helped in raising over $500.00

Scholastics Book Orders

As I’m sure you’ve all seen we have had SCHOLASTICS go home this week. This is a great chance to start thinking about Christmas presents, and gives our kids the opportunity to enjoy a variety of books for a great price. We request all orders and money are in by THURSDAY 1ST SEPTEMBER.

DISCO

It’s DISCO TIME and I’m sure all the students are super excited. If you have forgotten to pop in your money could you please do so ASAP. The disco is this Friday and starts with Kindy – Year 1 from 4pm. Please check the disco note for older year levels disco times. We would love as many parent helpers as possible as this helps the night go smoothly. Also a HUGE REMINDER could you make sure your child is SIGNED IN AND SIGNED OUT, this helps us on the committee ensure all the students make it home safe and sound.

Father’s Day Stall

The Father’s Day stall is coming up next week. I’m sure all of the kids are looking forward to choosing their special gifts for their dads and other special
people in their lives. Don’t forget money and slips need to be in by Wednesday 31st August. Any parent helpers that can spare some time will be much appreciated.

Hot Lunch
There is a letter coming home today concerning our Hot Lunch. This will be happening on Friday 16th September for lunch after the Book Parade. We can’t wait to see all of the great costumes complimenting our great Australian Books.

School Cookbook
We would like to start off by saying a BIG THANKYOU to all the families that have sent in a recipe for our school recipe book. We are looking for MORE and hope that you can find some time to send in a favourite family recipe. You are also welcome to send in more than one. We still can’t guarantee they’ll all fit, but we will try our best. The ones that have come through have sounded delicious. I’m sure all of you would love to spread the love at Christmas with some special cookbooks for all that we hold dear. I know we within the committee, can’t wait to see our families using our school cookbook to create some magic in the kitchen.

Recipe Ideas: CRUNCH N SIP

I know we all struggle with getting the kids to eat everything in their lunchbox so here are a few ideas to get them eating their crunch n sip and to get a bit of variety in.

Sugar Snaps & Toms  Frozen peas, Toms & Mushrooms  Melon Balls  Grapes & Mango

Kiwi fruit & Spoon  Spicy: radish, rocket & cucumber  Corn, Carrot & Cucumber  Beans & Capsicum

THANKYOU!!

A very big thank you to all the families for supporting your P & F and the School itself through these fun events we provide for all our children. Your generosity and presence at each event is cherished not only by us, but by all our children. So on behalf of our children and the P & F team, we thank you!!
BRIGHT STAR KIDS LABELS

Need Labels? Please support us by ordering your labels from Bright Star Kids. You can order anytime throughout the school year. Your support is greatly appreciated!! To order, go to www.brightstarkids.com.au

When ordering online, complete your details, then click “Review & Pay” and on the Payment tab, please ensure you search for “Brighton Catholic Primary School” and select the name below the search box when it comes up, before clicking to Place Order.

CREATE AN ACCOUNT

KEEP TRACK OF YOUR ORDERS

DO YOU WISH TO NOMINATE A SCHOOL, CENTRE OR GROUP FOR FUNDRAISING?

Start typing your school, centre or group’s name and suggestions will appear automatically. If you cannot find your school, centre or group in the suggestions, please click me.

NAME OF SCHOOL, CENTRE OR GROUP (OPTIONAL)

brighton catholic primary school

Brighton Catholic Primary School

CONFIRMATION OF ORDER

I confirm that all the details of my order are correct, including delivery details and my personalisation spellings or options.

Read Terms and Conditions

PLACE ORDER

Your order will not be finalised until you click the Place Order Button.

*Required Site Secured with

Grasshopper Soccer

North Coast Perth

Australia’s #1 Non-Competitive Soccer Program for boys and girls aged 2 to 12 years old

Saturday

- East Butler & Pearsall – Classes From 8:30am
- Connolly & Bennett Springs – Classes From 9am

Sunday

- Connolly & Yanchep – Classes From 8:30am
- Mirrabooka – Classes From 9am

You can advertise here! Contact us for more info!

Contact Us For More Info
ian | 0415 599 237 Kristina | 0415 601 584
Email | northcoast@grasshoppersoccer.com.au
Facebook | www.facebook.com/grasshoppersoccernorthcoast
“Exceptional Service = Exceptional Results”